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ABOUT DR. ANGELLA BANKS "DrA"
Dr. Angella Banks has global name recognition as “Dr. A,” the Midwife to
DreamsPreneur. She was given the name based upon her strengths and
mission to help individuals, and communities fulfill their dreams, and life
purposes. She is an expert in business development, branding, and
marketing. She holds titles such as Educator, Business and Christian
Consultant, Xcellence Community Magazine Publisher and Editor-in-Chief,
Author, and Inspirational Speaker.
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Dr. Banks is an "Esteemed Leadership Strategist!" Using a strategic model, she
trains community leaders globally. Her signature leadership program, "7 Pillars to
Power" focuses on developing leaders to reach their greatest potential while
transforming their personal lives and the communities in which they reside. The
program is delivered through a virtual online platform or through on-site training.
The curricula consist of a gifts assessment, (5) modules on identity, personal,
community, community social justice, and servant leadership. The 7 Pillars consist
of Business, Education, Media, Family, Spiritual, Government, and Arts

Dr. Banks is recognized for her philanthropist works through her non-profit
organization, Xcellence, Inc., a 501c3 tax-exempt community leadership
organization. Under the umbrella of organization are housed these additional
entities, Xcellence Leadership University, Xcellence Leadership Coaching
Firm, Xcellence Community Magazine, and all new Xcell4Life Business
Centers scheduled to begin opening 'Spring 2019.
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My Truths

"DrA"

For booking inquiries,visit www.drangellabanks.org or 1.888.983.1672 x 1

Speaker | Author | Strategist |
Business | Publisher | Marketing
| Leadership | Branding
Philanthropist | Educator
Email: angellabanks@xcellenceinc.org

Dr. A, is a B.O.S.S., she is bold,
outstanding, successful and a servant!

Everything about her and the name is nothing
short of eXcellence! She is the epitome of a
Proverbs 31 Woman.

When I think about Dr. A, the one
word relentless comes to mind!

EXPERTISE & TOPICS
I have 20+ years in corporate and community leadership, entrepreneurship, and education. Through
my works and partnerships, I've helped several leaders, entrepreneurs, dreamers, ministries, and
organizations,reach pivotal points of success. I hold a Doctorate in Business Administration (DBA)
with a Marketing Specialization. Through my unique mixture of both professional and personal
experiences, I am able to quickly identify strategies to meet the specific needs of the audience. I have
received rave reviews on my warm down to earth personality, which allows me to easily connect and
adapt to almost any culture and environment. Here are some most requested topics:

7 Pillars to PowerLeadership
Our society today is facing some of its most critical times! When we examine the core of some of
these drivers, poor leadership skills will surely surface as a cause. I travel across the country training
leaders in (7) key areas: business, education, government, entertainment, spiritual, media, and the
arts. Through education and application, individuals are able to see themselves as powerful agents of
change.

Dream it! Be it! Live it!
Using my signature brand of "iDream Big," I share my journey of quitting a full-time job at a Fortune
500 company, with no savings, and as a single mother to pursue a dream. I share strategies of how if
you Dream it, one day you have to Be it, and then ultimately take ownership to Live it Out!

Request Your Specialized Topic

